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ROBOT RESCUES WOODS LAB
by Larry Stewart

An emergency team from

the Energy Research and

Development Ad mini-: lr.it ion

(ERDA) at Oak Ridge -
working closely with a robot

named Herman — removed the

the basement of Woods
Laboratories.

The headed by

or ERDA
eing the stain

Herman enters Woods Lab basement.

Richard Smith
succeeded in pla

less-steel capsule of cesium-137

into a steel-arid lead "pig" at

12:45 p.m. Thursday,
November 11.

The occupants of the trailer,

who were watching the proce-

dure by closed-circuit tele-

vision, burst into a cheer when
Herman dropped the radioac-

tive material into the protec-

tive case. This eflVi-lively

ended the radiation scare and
the efficient recovery

area of high gamma radiation

and isolated the pellet of

cesium, thus allowing human
workers to enter and clean up
the lab.

The robot was controlled by
cable from a lead-lined trailer

parked behind Woods. Bill

Pankratx and Bob Frazier,

directed

Mr. Pankr

ontrol panel

the

NEW INN
TO CURB

by Elizabeth Brailsford

In the past three years the

Sewanee Inn has lost a total of
$170,000-$58,000, $64,000,
and $48,000 respectively.

The Inn, under the new
magagement of Mr. and Mrs. J.

T. Brewer, reopened its doors
for guest occupancy in late

August 1976. The Brewers are
' responsible for operating

expenses, which include the

employee payroll and food
purchasing. The University,

which owns the buildings of the

Inn, is responsible for

MANAGERS HOPE
RECENT LOSSES
$4,000 on repainting the Inn,

and $4,500 on new equipment
for the rooms-or a total of

$21,500. The remainirig $21,500
loss was incurred by Saga when
it turned over the management
of the Inn to the University.

The losses are due in part to a

general decline in business. The
major reason for the loss of
business, according to Mr. Lotti,

is the opening of the highway 64
by pass, which goes around the

campus. Mr. Lotti stated,

however, "The Sewanee Inn is

definitely not the biggest loss up
here." He mentioned the

hospital, the Sewanee Academy

and the Bishop's Commo
othei of lot

Mr. and Mrs. Brewer are

interested in running the Inn

with a personal attitude. Mr.

Brewer siad, "I have great pride

in setting excellent standards for

food." He added, "The prices of

our restaurant are below those

of the main restaurants of

surrounding cities."

At present there are

suite with a kitchenette and

spurts," siad Mrs. Brewer, "but
the Inn is always full on special

weekends at the University."

ailer, Mr.

the process by radio

nside Woods.

The emergency unit from
ERDA was called in when the

two inspectors from the
Tennessee Department of
Public Health, Johnny Graves
and Bill Eubank, found the
radiation in the basement of
Woods to be at dangerous
levels. Mr. Graves and Mr.
Eubank bad been summoned
when Mr. Camp and Mr. Weber
discovered the problem during

The accident was not cheap.

According to Provost Thad
Marsh, Sewanee can expect to

receive a bill for about $2000

operation, except for a few

necessary safety checks.

the sole source of the

radiation; there was no con-

tamination oT the surrounding

area by the cesium. All danger

from this accident is now over,

and the basement of Woods
Lab is no longer closed off.

Mr. David Camp and Don
Weber, the two most directly

exposed to the radiation, were

sent to Oak Ridge Tuesday for

medical examination. Prelimi-

nary reports indicate that they

suffered no real physical

damage.
Herman the robot, or

Mobile Manipulator as his

owners (Union Carbide, under
to ERDA) call him,

to roll right into the..l.l..

the

Airs nple,

ests done after the isolation of

;he radioactive source

ndicated that the capsule was

that, the ERDA crew cl

only for labor expense:

transportation costs.

Herman, the here

Operation Fruit-Fly (a:

the use of radiation equipment
by the genetics class), is the

only robot of his type east of

the Mississippi ,
River. The

machine is twelve years old;

about $150,000.

The robot consists of a plat-

form, mounted on tank-like

treads and powered by electric

motors, that is nearly six feet

long, but narrow enough to fit

through a doorway. The
platform supports a mast,

which in turn holds a long arm
and two television cameras that

(cont. p. 3)

equipment purch.

Before turning the Sewanee

Inn over to the Brew.

University purchased new

furniture and created a new
decor for the Inn. Mr. Tom
Director, of Auxiliary Services

the University, said, "During the

months of January through

March of 1976, $13,000 was
spent on dining hall equipment.

-SVFD FIGHTS FOUR FIRES
While the rest of Sewanee

slept, partied, or studied on
Tuesday, November 9, twenty

members of the Sewanee
Volunteer Fire Department

gistration in the

College for second semester

will take place from November
29 until Decembers.

ill register on
29 and 30; non-

gownsmen whose names begin

th M through Z, December
vgow

I thn

December (i 8 Schedule

changes are to be made on
December 9.

A reservation payment of

50 is required of all students

before preregistration. The fee

be paid before one pre-

registers.

Students should secure an

appointment with their advi-

before or during the pre-

registration period in order to

jomplete the necessary

ichedule forms.

night

potential nightma

At one a. m. a fire call from

the St. Mary's community was
reported to the SVFD. Several

minutes later the three Fire

Department fire trucks were on
their way to St. Mary's. Upon
the firemen's arrival, fire was
threatening the trailer of

Buckey and Moose Hurley,

Working quickly, the firemen

put out the fire around the

trailer, and with the help of i

bulldozer, put out most of the

fire on top of the plateau by

Then the problems began.

The fire van, carrying all the

manual firefighting equipment,

failed to arrive at the scene of

the fire. The older of the two

fire trucks broke down: the

right hoses would not

function, and the hoses on the

left side were punctured. fi re van had wrecked and was
Soon after, the newer truck ou t of commission. Doug
ran out of water. The truck left Cameron, a SVFD captain,

the station with a capacity load solved this problem by driving

of 750 gallons of water, but to the sceneof the accident and

the intensity and the retrieving the tools,

magnitude of the fire forced Even with the fire around

the use of all the water. As the the trailer extinguished, fire

night wore. Chief David continued to ravage the

thirty minute

could do noth ng, and the fire

spread into th valley. Finally,

ruck was moved

into position, hoses from the

annected to the

left pumper . and the fire in

(cont. -11)
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BlazeatSt. Mary's threatens trailer.
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Logging Experiment Al Jumpoff

by Laurie Fowler

"From the forester's out-

look, it's a beautiful oppor-

tunity to cleat out low-grade

timber and establish a more

productive forest," explained

Charles McGee, principal soil

generation of the land. The

as a typical forest of the

Cumberland Plateau.

chipped on site. A buffer strip

of uncut timber hides the area

from the road. The Experi-

mental Station completely

cleared alt the small stems on

one-half of the acreage with a

power saw and chemicals. The

other half was not cleared or

small brush. Each of these

halves will support four

different kinds of growth.

The Stat .',ll

several plots unplanted, free to

regenerate naturally. This

winter they will plant stands of

loblolly pines, yellow poplar,

and black cherry on both the

de-stemmed and stemmed
The- the

REGENTS' COMMITTEE CONVENES

TO STUDY INSTITUTE AND REPORT

new growth in two, five, and

ten years after planting. From
the study, scientists can

compare the effect of stem

control on the trees. They will

also determine which species

will be most productive on the

cleared land and provide com-
parison between a natural and

a planned forest.

Much of the Mountain's

timber is low-grade. Mr.

McGee explained that fire rots

trees, decreasing their value.

Until Mr. Cheston came to the

University, strict fire control

wasn't practiced, so many of

our trees were damaged. Low-
grade is strictly a lumbering

term. Low-grade trees may be

just as important as high-grade

trees aesthetically and in

relation to wildlife.

"try <

The Academic Program

Committee of the Board of

Regents met on Friday, 12

November 1976. The principal

on Financial Aid at Sew;

The Committee heard 1

several members of the faculty

and administration about the

new public affairs facility,

Most of those speaking to the

Committee expressed concern

about the control of the

facility/ there has b

question as to whether the

institute would be part of the

College or a separate unit. The

center has been offered to the

University by an anonyn
alumnus of the College.

The Baird Report on
Financial Aid was presented to

the Committee. The report, the

work of a faculty committee

headed by Mr. Charles Baird,

detailed the future of the

financial aid program at

Sewanee. In brief, the report

noted the recent use of General

Operating Funds for financial

aid. This use will probably have

to continue into the indefinite

inability to pay.

The Rev. Martin Tilson, a

Regent, presided as chairman

during the meeting ; the Very

Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald was

the other Regent present.

Order of Gownsmen President

effort

lethod

forest tech-

nology." Even though Mr.

McGee says "this is a long-term

business," an initial report will

be published in about three

Should Sewanee
Be Incorporated?

by Kurt Bruckmeier

The question of whether or

not Sewanee should be incor-

porated has surfaced again. In

the past the idea wasdismissed

as a legal impossibility because

there were no land freeholders,

the law has now been re-

holders

pur; longei

Vice-Chancellor J. Jefferson

Bennett stated that there are

two main advantages to incor-

poration. First of all, citizens

are able to have a representa-

tive municipal government.

Secondly, Sewanee would be

eligible for rebates on state

taxes (a type of revenue

sharing), and could receive in

excess of $75,000 in state

He also said that the

Sewanee Civic Association

thought incorporation appro-

priate, but he added that it

should also have the full

backing of the University.

Before the University can give

this backing, Dr. Bennett posed

several questions that need to

be answered.

The University charter of

1858 (amended in 1860) grants

the usual municipal and police

authority to the University. If

there is a vote to incorporate,

who will then have these

powers?

Who is now receiving the

money that Sewanee would get

if it votes to incorporate? If

the money is now going to the

county, then it may be taken

away. As a matter of fact.

pay ad valorum taxes.

What kind of government

would the city have? Would it

be by city council or mayor?

Would these people be paid?

would there be a municipal

office, and how much would it

Students would be able to

vote. Have the permanent resi-

dents considered the impact

that student vote would have

on the city?

Would the city contract

with the University so that the

University would continue to

such as fire and police protec-

tion? (If so, this would help

the University as far as the

budget is concerned.) As a

ramification of contracting

with the University, Part II of

the lease fee, which covers im-

provements on the land (and is

paid in lieu of municipal taxes)

may be reduced.

The University now pays

the Sewanee Utility District for

each fire plug. Would residents

be willing to absorb this cost?

These are some of the

questions that should be

answered before the people of

Sewanee consider incorpora-

tion. Dr. Bennett has asked for

a committee to answer these

The issue really boils down
to one fundamental question,

as stated by Dr. Bennett: "The

basic reason for the creation of

Sewanee is the support of a

first-rate educational program.

Would incorporation hamper

this basic mission?"

We Accept Blue Cards

Tiger Bay HAMBURGERS

FEATURING SPLIT SKIRTS PZ/

^TN DENIM AND CORDUROY

HAMMER'S
NEW SHIPMENT

SHIRTS

GOOD LOOKING WOVEN COTTON PLAIDS

MEN'S WOVEN PLAID FLANNEL

PRICED TO SAVE

$8.98-$ 14.98

ON THE SQUARE IN WINCHESTER



Robot Removes Radiation
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of the

the control

-shaped

the

will be

it Oak
operator

trailer. The
mechanical hand
arm has a grip strength from
to 220 pounds.

The support van for the
operation is equally impressive.

The lead-lined semi-trailer

holds the television monitors
for the cameras on the robot,

as well as the control panel for

the robot himself. The interior

of the trailer is stainless steel,

in order to allow easy cleaning

The
an electric generator, assorted

repair toots, and other
emergency equipment.

Although the robot and
transport van were designed for

use as emergency equipment,
Herman's primary duties have
been the handling of radio-

isotopes in the Oak Ridge
laboratories. In fact, the
Sewanee operation is only the

second time that the robot has

been employed outside of Oak
Ridge, the operation here was
the first time that the rescue

had been attempted without
advance planning. More
emergency duty is planned for

Herman in the future, howeyer.
According to Mr. Smith,

the ERDA spokesman, Herman
was used for this particular re-

trieval in order to give the

operators practice for similar

cases which may arise. "We
brought the robot to give the

crew some training in spur-of-

the-moment operations, as well

as to reduce personnel

exposure in retrieving the

source," Mr. Smith stated.

Mr. Hart reported that the

Camp Counseling

Ridge for further study. The
apparatus, which is almost six-

teen years old, caused the
entire problem when some
welds failed as a result of
gamma radiation over a long

period of time. The Oak Ridge
engineers intend to study the

device to determine the effects

of radiation on radioisotopes

equipment.

Mr. Hart said that ERDA is

doing Sewanee a real service by
taking the machine away.
Since the device is now used
for experimental purposes, it

must be disposed of in some
way; private disposal by the
University would be much
more expensive than just

allowing the ERDA crew to

take the apparatus back I

Ridge.

Herman and his si

team are part of the

available to ERDA in case of
accidents like this one. The
agency at Oak Ridge is respon-

sible for handling emergencies

of this sort in Region Two
(Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia

West Virginia, Mississippi,

Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri,

Puerto Rico); there are seven
regions throughout the country -

The Oak Ridge unit takes care

of about a half-dozen cases per
year.

ERDA is also part of the

Interagency Radiological Assis-

tance Plan, which coordinates

the various government
bureaus in the handling of large

emergencies.

opportuni-

ailable for U.S.

college students in summer
camps in Europe, Middle East,

Africa, South America and

For further information

come to the Career Services

Office.

Christmas Fair
The Sewanee Christmas Arts

and Crafts Fair is scheduled for

Saturday, November 20, from
10 to 4 in Convocation Hall

and ALSO in Guerry Lobby.
There will be exhibitors in

both places.

Exhibitors from the
Sewanee community and the

College will offer such wares as

dolls, needleword, pottei

.The
NAACP^

Stuff Envelopes
(25.00 PER HUNDRED

Immediate Earnings

Send $1.00 To:

Envelopes Dept.339A

310 Franklin Street

Boston, Mass. 02110

It's our family name.
Its our familybeer.

twlP Family brewers formore than 200 years.
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Ham, History & Hotcakes

by Maura McClure ..j emoy tne work and

meeting people," said the

There is a small, quaint owner Lawrence Green, who

building standing beside the also runs the taxi service here.

hTundromat. It has been there "A lot of times it gets pretty

fifty yea", and for most of this crowded, especially for lunch

."* > u« k„„ ^iuh fh«. HWv when a lot of working people
t has been called the City whei

Mr. Green said that the best

meals are breakfast and lunch.

Breakfast includes hotcakes,

sausage, eggs, and cereal.

If you want a good home

cooked meal with a reasonable

price — a meat and three vege

tables for $1.65 — then try the

cafe. The menu usually runs as - ~- ^ „,.

follows: Mon.—chicken and nny yem m J „ _ r_._A nf
dumplings, Tues.—steak and

gravy, Wed.—roast beef,

Thurs.—fried chicken, Fri.—

beef tips, Sat.—steak and

Sun—breaded pork or

The building itself

Claude Terrell, a friend of

Mr. Green, .the Miss Hale that

first owned the building and

ravv rented it out as a post office,

fried then a barber shop, and then as

s of the City Cafe enjoy their homestyle meal,

Ugh

"hard of

Jaws, Buffalo Bill, and Diana Ross
k i .A.nL, film from magazines as diverse has become an increasingly the shark, the wor
liv rlon.ilh.m Bates mm irom mdgaiiiiLs is u. c

_i.„i..i,:iii«-

ii|)1ii"ii;itiiiri 1 considei

; THE NATIONAL REVIEW
and THE NEW REPUBLIC -
and then cull the most

writing this column last year unbiased aspects — such as

might be useful now. Someone straight plot-description — on

mav have assumed 1 see all the which there is a general

movies about which I write, consensus. If a movie is

Of course I don't: I would generally panr

quickly fail out of school if quote the ne|

I saw four of five movies a they are ins

week. And even if I saw that qualifiers like

many it wouldn't help because "supposedly"

the deadline of THE PURPLE general value

is a week before the newspaper course, my

appears. I would have to see all judgements a

s before they

word gets >

shark-killing expert,

political persecution,

legacy of sadism and

in the concentratio

ive remarks if

'evidently" or

to indicate

idgements. Of

expressed in

ly if I've seen

lining

; of l

Terrell remembers Miss

Hale riding down the street in

her buggy pulled by horses that

were as rough as she was; they

frequently bit people. Once in

front of the present cafe her

horse bit Mr. Terrell. Miss Hale

chief gave him permission to hit the

kill the shark. The horse back; when he obliged

„ jbtirk gets the expert, a la the old gal and actually

mps. Moby Dick, and the men get swatted the horse with the

; is a the shark. End of story. Of reins she yelled back with dis-

n to JAWS, THE NEW YORKER belief, "Dammit, I didn't say

d a says, "The film is punk." kill him!"

from The NATION: "Of course, Mr. Terrell said that his

the JAWS is a kind of pornography father Matt Terrell bought the

nd thi

young i

that

that

afe and another building from

• entirely Miss Hale for $250.00. It has

narrative been a cafe ever since, although

at one time there was talk

discover

nature which have

manifest in recent history." unnecessary

The only films shown this purpose."

week are being shown by the BUFFALO BILL AND THE
Sewanee Union Theatre. The INDIANS is another Robert hall before Mr. Green

first of these is JAWS a film Altman film that stands or falls purchased it from Matt Terrell,

of great popular and poor depending on how one likes "It was just about down

critical success The story the films of the director of when I bought .t," sa.d Mr.

killer shark which NASHVILLE. Evidently the Green, the present «

preys on beaches. Despite

local mayor who wants

film exposes how badly we put siding ai

treated the Indians, and how and painted it."

(cont. p. 11) (CO"1 P- 12 >

Career Counseling Plans For Medicine

Career Counseling November 4-5 and brought two

and Medical Servi- bank chairmen and a vice-presi

scheduled for dent of Equitable Lift

Durham, who is i

package banking

"Young Nashvilliai

for First Amei

and the
' program

National

a popular partici-

students. It was a

le to Miss Durham,

only had been a

here will send lifesaving

aid to many children and

destitute families

Nutritious food. Village school:

and clinics. Training and toots

1or farmers. Gifts that

and brighter futures for the

poorest of the poor. Attractive

CARE greeting cards

n $2 per card) tell

your friends that you have given

n their honor. Please order

cards or mail your holiday

contribution now.

CARE Depl HOL

eiunnqs

P nIf Jewelers

"WE SPECIALIZE IN DIAMONDS"
Winchester, Tennessee

Many distinguished alumni

have participated in Alumni

Career Counseling, among

them D. Patrick

author of "The President's

Men", "The President's Mis-

tress" and more recently

is Jimmy Carter's

speech writer. Wallace West-

feldt, now in charge of all

broadcasts from Washington

for PBS and who put the Hunt

ley-Brinkley report on the ail

as executive producer anc

the steering the NBC Nightly News with

' Sewanee Joh" Chancellor, was here with

a non-alumnus, James Wooten,

not all the of the New York Times,

rly December
,d pretzels at Rebel's Rest

d continues with an informal

n on Thursday night and

individual appoir

arranged by student hosts for

Friday morning.

?i wunnico

7%

EASY CARE HAIRSTYUNG FOR MEN AND WOMEN
598-0610
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Stewart Udall Will Speak In Sewanee

by Nancy Cole

On December 2 the Student
Forum will present former
Secretary of the Interior

Stewart Udall Mr. Udall is a

leading conservationist and
the author of the best-selling

ENERGY BALLOON.
Early in his career Mr. Udall

helped lead Americans into a

dangerously overconfident
attitude about the energy
situation. He has renounced his

former position and now
strives to clarify and expose
the urgency of the problem.

In his book,THE ENERGY
BALLOON,Udall criticizes the
central government's policy

of creating complacency and
optimism m the American
people toward the energy

situation.

Udall criticizes the Ford and

Nixon administrations for

telling the country the

problems were short-term and

TRADITION IN SEASON WITH MOUNTAIN SUMMER

by Andy Douglass

James Joyce in his book,
PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST
AS A YOUNG MAN, writes

of Stephen Dedalus: "Words
which he did not understand

he said over and over to

himself till he had learned

them by heart: and through

them he had glimpses of the

real world." Just "glimpses^

however, as something is

sing because the feeling for

the ugh.

Something must be added
to the words in order to make
them more than just letters.

Organization of the thought
behind the words must take

place. If the thought is to be
more than something dully

didactic, images must be
supplied, but order must be
preserved for it does stand for

something in this universe. Of
course, the ordering of the

thought must never stifle it,

only enhance it; there is a

certain security in identifying

something that has a beginning
middle, and an appropriate

end. Poetry can lend words and
thoughts in this type of
structure and the poems in the

most recent issue of
MOUNTAIN SUMMER do
exhibit this particular charac-

teristic of poetry. They do nol

explode upon investigation.

a dramatic context." And the

reason which warranted the

birth of the poem is thought

through and carried to a

conclusion. Each poem is a

serious, logically-oriented

effort which takes a stand on

not recorded conversational

pieces. With this in mind,
the slight tone of artificiality

found in some of the selections

has an inconsequential effect

on those readers who are

ardently concerned with

"sincerity." They all are an
attempt to be more than just

glimpses of reality. The degree

to which they succeed must be

determined by the 'eader. And
it is well worth the reader's

time and effort to make this

MOUNTAIN SUMMER,
which had over 500 contribu-

tions, published poems from

only 22 writers. The following

Sewanee students and faculty

were included: James Bradford
Jonathan R. Bates, Claude

Barbre, Don Du Pree. Scott

Bates, Edward Carlos, George

Williams, Kevin Phillips. Maura
McClure, and Carolyn Powers.

Recently graduated Sewanee
student, Ellen Cohen was

awarded the undergraduate

poetry prize of 1976. MOUN-
TAIN SUMMER, which is

circulated nationally, has

received favorable response.

Dr. Carlson reports that

MOUNTAIN SUMMER is

"head and shoulders" above

comparable verse magazines

simply because MOUNTAIN
SUMMER represents the

endeavor of poets to write

"poems" rather than to record

poetic feelings and images.

With the third issue of

MOUTAIN SUMMER, a

quality literary magazine has

been established at Sewanee.

And with it minimum
standards of poetry have also

been set forth: a thought with

an organized pattern of images

and symbols which is resolved

and contained in a definitive

text. Order and tradition are an

integral part of MOUNTAIN
SUMMER'S varied themes. The
reason for this is amazingly

clear and natural: order and

tradition survive through the

Ages. One needs only to take

a look around. I whole-heart-

edly recommend this volume

of poems to those of you who
are interested in more than

just words.

As 3 ult,

take place between the writer

and the reader.

The poems in this "little

magazine of verse" according

to the editor, Don Keck Du
Pree, "are an effort to preserve

some sense of tradition." In a

word, they "are not highly

experimental." Yet, these

pieces are poems and poetry

though they are not in the

"confessional vein" to which
modern poetry has in a large

Almost every poem in MOUN-
TAIN SUMMER creates a

scene with a consistent pattern

of images and "establishes

Km. Bov±im&
UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

IMPORTED SOAPS,

ANTIQUE JEWELRY,

GIVE CHRISTMAS A NEW LOOK

solvable by cutting

consumption slightly and stim-

ulating industries with big

profits. He warns against the

final efficacy of any solution

that does not include perman-
ent wide-scale changes in

consumption.

Udall calls the notion of

energy independence a hoax.
Such a policy seeks to develop
and exploit new sources of
energy to hold off the crunch.
Udall maintains such a policy
is blind to the fact that world
resources are limited. Udall
wants Americans to see those
limits, admit they exist, and
live in accordance with them.

Udall's program for the
Future includes efforts to
redesign air industrial systems
end the suburban sprawl, re-
claim our central cities, and
reshape our individual living
patterns with a life-centered
energy ethic.

Since serving as Secretary of
the Interior under Presidents

Kennedy and Johnson, Udall

has worked for his environ-
mental beliefs as a private

lawyer, lecturer and syndicated

columnist. He also heads an
environmental planning firm

called Overview.

CHOIR TOURS REGIONAL CHURCHES

by Laura Hoglan

The University Choir per-

formed for audiences at the

Church of the Ascension in

Knoxville. Tennessee, All Souls
in Asheville, North Carolina

and Grace Church in Waynes-
ville, North Carolina in a

brief tour lasting November
5-7. The tour opened with a

program of Evensong followed

by i of !

: the Church of the Ascension

November 5 at 7 :00 p.m.
The choir travelled to

Asheville that Saturday

Dr. Running directed the

choir's performances, and Jeff

Runge, tenor, and Ronald

Manley, bass, officiated at

the Evensong services. The
sacred numbers sung by the

choir included, "Hide me
Under the Shadow of Thy
Wings" by John West, "Come,
and Let us Worship" by
Alexander Gretchaninov,

"Hymn of the Cherubim" by
P.I. Tchaikovsky, "The Eyes of

All Wait Upon Thee" by

Jean Berger, "Thou, Who at

Thy Eucharist Didst Pray" and

"O Love of Whom is Truth and

Light" by Temple Vevan, "Ubi

Caritas" and "Tu Es Petrus"

by Maurice Durufle, "Beati

Quorum via" by Charles

Stanford, "Domine Probasti"

IPs, 139)

by Dr. Running, and "Give

Thanks Unto the Lord" by

Robert Starer.

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

RESTAURANT
TRADING
post:

nta

Special- Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Will
10 oz. Sirloin Strip Steak $4.85

Served with Salad Bar, Baked Potato, Sourdough E

ll'.l II

Don't Forget to Make Reservations Early

for Parties in the Eagle Room

Call 924-2268
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The Sewanee Christmas Arts and Crafts Fair, the Red Cross

Blood Drive, and the Sewanee Student Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment - as different from each other as they are • illustrate the

special ties which this University and the Sewanee community

Theholtdayexcitement that peaks the weekend of the Festi-

val of Lessons and Carols is born this weekend at theChrismas

Crafts Fair. As area craftsmen, faculty wives, the NAACP,

Sewanee school children, community men and women, and col-

lege students meet to trade handiworh.they prove that we are

not such an isolated community, after all.

The supcess of the Red Cross Blood Drive in Sewanee de-

pends each year on students' willingness to give. Miss Helen

Marie Averett's letter to the editor expresses how important

those donations are to the community, and how much they are

appreciated.

in answering four calls
jn the community in a week, the stu-

dents on the fire department proved that they do take their job

seriously. The department should becommendedfor upholding

the rules and standards which guarantee that they will do their

job well, and that we can depend on them.

Whether the village of Sewanee is incorporated soon or not,

such communion in joy and in need is as important a part of our

years here as students as the books ve read and the papers we

wr jte , Tara Seeley, editor

KB

A SENSE OF BALANCE

by Dean Taylor

Last week our community "cla

had several glimpses of that ^ (

outside world we will plunge
no )

into very soon. Thursday night,
t
-

m(
a lecture was given by a

journalist who has fought many nas
hard, losing battles against the m s

ethical disorder and ambiguity the

of the political world, in ar

effort to veer the course of thi

country away from disaster. Th<

following night, we saw ai

excellent documentary "Hearts
h

'

.

and Minds: which measured, in
gucc

human, just how devestating
ab[e

see the truth, Stone

one must have that

i of vision" which lifts

ve the rest of the world,

ter which side wins at the

Perhaps Mr. Stone's

t effect on the world

ciety as a whole, fc

» kind of change

tist gives to the wun
ample of achieved

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, Sewanee does it. I have to I wond'

A strange thing happened agree with the psychologists the other day

the other day. A fellow stu- who say we are creatures who

dent looked at

my radio sho

The;

Dun thatthat coi

film, the voice of our lecturer, I.

F. Stone emerged from a roaring

1968 peace demonstration.

recaptured

turbulence

vere momentarily

the emotion and

if those difficult

were amazed to

remember the same man we had

seen the night before. Far from

the radical, belligerent fighter

depicted in film, Mr. Stone

unveiled a profound capacity for

tolerance, and understanding, of

all sides of the issues. (In fact, to

the extent that he evoked an

almost radical response from

parts of the audience.)

In hilt life, I- P- Stone has

achieved a remarkable balance

between
participation in his pursuit, and

a perceptive, objective

understanding of his world in a

more objective perspective. So

often, when one fights his

own particular battle,every thing

falls apart when he loses: yet on

the other extreme* when one

realistically sees the world and

the insignificance of his best

efforts, he may easily turn to

cynicism and despair.

In the years ahead, the more

we understand , and perhaps the

more we lose, the more we will

come to appreciate these

extraordinary figures of history.

If we are lucky.

A SHORT
EDITORIAL

by Larry Stewart

e with a smile respond to

ju hear about stimuli can take countless

ak in Woods forms: football, dates, grades,

.urse I had, fraternities, or even drugs.

aunced it on When we lack stimulation (or

But there was the stimulus grows weaker), we
ler grin that fail to respond. That smile was

II, he is made me think about why a a response affirming reality in

battle, thing as destructive as a radia- an unreal place. Sewanee does

tion leak could produce such a it. Without crime, pollution,

happy person. Upon retiring and overcrowding. No
to bed that evening, the picture problems. No threat. No need

of that grin (her teeth are for preparation. The stimulus

somewhat Carter-like) haunted weakens and the response that

me such that sleep would not sets the pace of the day, livens

come. How could she smile at thoughts, and forces ;

the possibility of sterility and soon dies. But, the ivory 1

mutated genes? is a great place to be.

Dear Editor,

As the Fall Bloodmobile

drive will start in Sewanee

very soon now, I would like to

express my appreciation to the

students who participate in

this effort.

I have recently had to call

on this supply of blood so I

feel very personally grateful to

our students, as well as, other

memabers of the community.

Sincerely yours,

Miss Helen Marie Averett

A local Senior Citizen

The Lecture Committee's

choice of Mr. I. F. Stone was a

laudable one ; Mr. Stone is

nationally known as an

influential commentator on

American politics. Their

planning of the event, however,

left one thing to be desired

:

ROOM!
The Committee did such a

good job in publicizing the

L'du that era! hundred

rned people attended the e

pen-

just to hear Mr.

Stone. These people, along with

some irate students and

professors, were forced to stand

in the halls of the Bishop's

Common in order to hear the

talk. Why? The Committee
decided to hold the lecture in

the BC Lounge, instead of

Guerry Hall.

Guerry Audit

designed for such crowds. If the

audience is too large for the

Lounge, but is too small for the

entire auditorium, the hall can

be partitioned into a smaller

lecture room. Clearly this should

fight our battles well

should remember tha

not the immediate

rather, the achiev

Then,
. the most inconvenience the visitors t

ichieved is University and the student

esult, but professors who attend

(Eire jlcfaance |Iwrpb

Lynn Willis . . . Business Manager

Larry Stewart News Editor

Jad Davis Features Editor

Dale Trimble Sports Editor

Paul Cooper . Photography Editor'

Sue DevValt,

Elizabeth Brailsford . . . Lay-out

Paul Sholar, Cammie Nel>

Walter Givhan

Managing Editor

Ellen Bartusch, Beth Boutwell

Randy Anderson. . . . Advertising

Jennifer Ray .Staff Artist

Frank Larisey . . . Staff Assistant

Eric Juengst .Circulation Manager

, Shirley Wigington Typists
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THE UNIVERSITY HONOR CODE
THE HONOR SYSTEM

For a hundred years, the Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most
cherished and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt
to formulate the System. But no code can adequately define honor: honor is

an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the
relations among human beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the
student's system. Though administrators and instructors are subject to it, it

can be maintained only by students. Thus, no commitment of a student entering
Sewanee can be more serious than his commitment to observe, to support, and
to transmit the Honor System in its fullest effectiveness.

I. THE HONOR CODE

The resolutions adopted by the student body pertaining to the Honor System
are as follows:

WHEREAS: We, the students of the University of the South, recognizing
in the fullest sense the great value of the tradition of Honor handed down to
us from the noble past of our Alma Mater, desire to place ourselves on record
as determined to uphold this tradition and to maintain that high standard of
"conduct which it demands; now therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate conception of Honor demands that an honorable
person shall not lie or cheat or steal, and shall not break their promise without
just cause.

SECOND: That membership in the student body carries with it a peculiar
responsibility for punctilious observance of those standards of conduct which
govern an honorable person in every walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the University
must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all students in every class

must regard themselves as particularly bound by their honor not to cheat in any
form, as likewise bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating that
comes to their knowledge.

FOURTH: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because plagiarists copy or
imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as their original

work. Plagiarism is the failure to observe carefully the following standards of
literary honesty.

(a) A direct quotation must always be identified by quotation marks or by
indenting and single-spacing or by reduced type-size of the quoted material.

A footnote or citation must be used to show the exact sourced of verbal and
quantitative material. (A quoted passage may range from a single word — if it is

a peculiarly pertinent one — to a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of
paragraphs.)

(b) A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as such by
a note stating the source.

(c) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing of several

pages, even though expressed in different words, must be acknowledged by a

note specifying the source.

FIFTH: All students upon entrance to the University of the South are

required to sign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their acceptance of
the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically

implies their obedience to the following rsolutions governing the administration

of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon every class

paper that is to be graded by a professor the following pledge:

B. That an Honor Council consisting of four seniors, three juniors, two
sophomores, and one freshman from the College, and one member from the

Theological School, be established, to which committee all infractions of the

Code above set forth shall be referred for action.

C. That this Honor Council be empowered to demand the departure from the

University of any person convicted of a violation of the Honor Code.

II. THE HONOR COUNCIL

A. Composition
The Honor Council is composed of eleven students: ten from the College and

one from the Theological School. The ten members from the College are four
seniors and three juniors, three seniors and three juniors to be elected at the end
of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one senior to be elected at the
beginning of his senior year to serve for one year, two sophomores elected at the

end of the freshman year to serve for one year, and one freshman elected at the

beginning of his freshman year to serve for one year. The one member from the

Theological School is elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years.

All members of the Honor Council are elected by their own class. Prior to each
trial, two members will be chosen to serve in a non-voting capacity as

prosecutors for the trial, leaving nine voting members on the council. The
prosecutors may not be members of the Executive Committee or the freshman
member of the Council.

B. Executive Committee
During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new

members) shall convene for the purpose, of electing officers for the forthcoming
year. The positions involved are those of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and
Secretary. All members, new and old, are eligible to vote.

C. Violation

All violations of the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the

Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated the

Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from the College or Seminary to the Vice-
Chancellor through the Dean of the School. Withdrawal by a student in the face

of an Honor Council trial will be treated as would an admission of guilt.

D. General

1. It will be the responsibility of the Council to visit each dormitory during
the first week of the Fall semester to answer questions about the Honor Code
and place' placards that bear the inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not lie, cheat,
or steal, and shall not break his promises without just cause."

Placards bearing this inscription will also be placed in all academic buildings
on the campus.

2. Procedure applying to New Students' orientation to the Honor system and
signing of the Honor Code:

a. College

(1) On a designated night during the freshman and transfer students'
orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council shall present a
comprehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After
this address has been made and the Code read in its entirety, the students will
be permitted to ask questions, and shall then be required to affix their signatures
to the Code during the registration period.

b. Seminary

(1) On a designated night during the first week of the Fall Term, the
Theological member of the Honor Council shall present a comprehensive address
on the meaning and characteristics of the Code to the incoming Junior Class
and all transfer students. After this address has been made, and the Code read in
its entirety, the member of the Council from the Theological School will open
the floor the questions. Students shall then be required to affix their signatures
to the Code.

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a. College

(1) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty
of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular meeting of each
academic year to explain what the Council expects from the faculty in respect
to Honor Council procedures.

b. Seminary

(1) The member from the School of Theology shall address the faculty of the
Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.

4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester,
(a) The PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its entirety each

III. FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO THE
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE HONOR COUNCIL

The following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be folfowed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed
by the Honor Council.

I. Any student observing a violation of the Honor Code should report said
violationto a member of the Honor Council within forty-eight (48) hours after
the violation has occurred. If school is not in session, the violation should be
reported to the Dean of the College in the event that no member of the Honor
Coun

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered irrelevant and

III. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "...and as likewise bound in

Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge."
—The Council interprets this to mean that students who fail to report a violation
to which they were a witness have themselves violated the Code.

B. Examination and Testing Procedure.
I. Responsibilities of faculty members.
a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor or instructor.
b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all tests, and final examinations,

and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.

(1) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.
c. Permission will not be given to students to take final examinations in

places other than the regularly designated place for the examination.
(1) Exceptions.

(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the discretion
of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be allowed to take
the examination.

(b) In the School of Theology, it is left to the discretion of the Professor to
designate whether final examinations may be taken in places other than in the
regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students.

(a) There shall be no talking, conversation, undue noises, or other
disturbances among students during any test or examination when the professor
or instructor is out of the classroom.

(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student shall refer to noteB or
a testbook upon entering the classroom regardless of whether the test is on the
blackboard, or in the process of being put on the blackboard
EXCEPTION: Open-book quiz.

C. Use of the Library.

1. It is a violation of the Honor Code knowingly to:

a. Fail to check out a book.
b. Remove from the building without proper authorization, a non-circulating

book such as reference books, periodicals, or reserved hooks.
c. Possess a library book which has not been properly checked out.
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Tigers Bully Bears in Finale

by Gregg Robertson

Back around the

October, the highly touted

Sewanee Tigers were in bad

as many starts.. Slowly, the

Tigers

Centr.

turf of Hard,

vn conference foes

nd Southwestern. With

only an unexpected derailment

by the upstart W&L Generals,

the Tigers blasted for five wins

in six starts, a CAC Champion-

ship, and a winning record

The Tig*

their last respects in grand Shaffer midway through the

style. The visiting Bears from second stanza. The Bears

St, Louis were able to control enjoyed their only lead of the

first of -both lines of scrimmage to day following Lee Bearman's

touted outgain the Tigers in total boot to make it 7-6.

in bad yardage, 467-305. But the

oases in inspired Tigers, playing near- („ the c]M iM momenta of
earroless ball, used the big the first half, Swymer and
clutch plays to win the day. shults clicked for passes of

After missed opportunities ^n an(j nineteen yards and

by both sides in the opening Swymer himself turtled his

quarter, the Tigers got on the way for 21 yards on a

board with a lightning-fast 62 scramble. With 0:16 to play,

yard drive in three plays. Swymer's well-thrown eleven

Dudley West pounced on a yarder found Jimmy Brett all

Bear bobble at t

48 and, following

nfirmed all of yard Ron Swymer

Field

r found Jimmj
and the Tigei

(cont. p. 10)

this villi

performance of teamwork and

desire to handle the awesome

hulk of Washington University

26-15 last Saturday at Hardee

Field.

tstanding Shults completion, David Funk
up the middle for

' r- #«» ~> 9** ' *• 2 -J-

SUM Phol

Jimmy Spears (20) awaits Ron Swymer aerial,

.

provides ample protection.

PAT kic

The mbling
FIFTEEN SENIORS CLOSE TIGER CAREERS

irterback Paul Terna

Before a crowd of Sewanee shocked the shivering home-

loyals braving the biting cold, ">"» partisans with a 78

fifteen Sewanee senior, paid !"•> b°mb fleet Earl

Smoking' Joe Shults is off to the races against WV defender.

Harriers Efforts Thwarted

by Felton Wright

Coming off their recent

CAC loss, three of Sewanee's

harriers journeyed to

Ohio, for the running the

NCAA Division III National

Cross Country Championship.

Out of a field of almost four

hundred of the nation's top

Wright and Freshman Eric

Boswell, running together

almost the entire way, placed

291 and 295 respectively.

Close behind was freshman

Bart Deluca. placing 340.

Racing "Yankee" style

- roved a bit difficult for the

Temperatures ranging from 20-

25 degrees, wind, ince, and

snow (up to a foot deep),

did not provide ideal racing

conditions. The team's

number one supporter, Mrs.

"Doc" Berryman, stated, "I

had a coat, sweater, and some
of the team's sweats on and
was freezing. I sure felt sorry

for those runners in their

nylon shorts." After

completing the tough course,

Eric Boswell remarked,"the

told wind coming off Lake
Ilrie only made my legs cold

nd increased the pain,"

The NCAA meet officially

ends the 1976 Sewanee
Cross-Country season but its

daily under the guidance of

Coach "Doc" Berryman, in

preparation for several road

ra<es and indoor track meets.

Refering tc

"Doc" Berry

by Gregg Robertson

The Tigers' win last Satur-

day brought the 1976 season

to a close and also closed out

the careers of fifteen seniors.

Coach Shirley Majors says

of this graduating group,

"They have been a pleasure to

coach, I am proud to have been

ated with them, and in

their four years at Sewanee,

they have contributed a great

deal to the football program."

In 1975, the Tigers

compiled a 6-3 mark, won the

conference, and broke or tied

rds. It was a tough act to

Quarterback Ron
Swymer, leader of the records

onslaught in 1975, once again

caused a major overhaul of the

Sewanee annals. His season

totals of 235 attempts, 101

completions, and thirteen

touchdowns surpassed his

own marks of 204, 99, and

eleven, respectively. Only

his yardage total of 1121

failed to replace his record

of 1221 from last fall. Ron's

career marks stamp

the most prolific

Sewanee history. In

faced by the whole four years of action, Swymer

had an excellent has thrown 540 passes,

he entire squad and completed 247 for a 45%

e united in an effort mark, and picked up 2952

-ith one year of hard y^^ s
-

His raost impressive

will regain the CAC mark ™W be his touchdown
pass total — 31.

Fullback David Funk led and Logai

the Tigers in rushing for the backs Den:

second year with 707 yards or

164 carries. This gave him ;

four year total of yards or

downs. Safety David Walti

;he NCAA'f
stated "Thi

oning of th.

5 gave thi

nucleus of next year's tean

some insight into what can bi

done in Cross Country." When fo

asked about this year's team he "ii

replied, "Despit

problei

Browning, and

Reed and Chip

Hunt all merit praise for their

services. And last but not

least, there is Chuck DePaolo,

who quietly and unselfishly

accepted a switch to linebacker

-nd linebacker Dudley West after three seasons at tailback

dueled all season for the in a move that greatly strength-

interception title with Walters ened both units,

emerging victorious in the last The players themselves

game. Walters' five swipes this selected their most valuable

season gave him twelve for his stars. Offensively, Swymer was

career while West added four chosen the outstanding back

to raise his career mark to and Durrence and Marchetti

t_n were named the outstanding

linemen. On defense, Walters

The other Sewanee seniors, won the nod as outstanding

while not being fortunate back and West and Peacock

enough to compile a set of were selected as the linemen,

gaudy records, have neverthe- Mike Marchetti was named

less been equally important. Most Valuable Freshman in a

Offensive guards, Phil close vote and Jimmy Spears

Durrence, Kevin Marchetti, and won a tight battle for the

Nelson Puett, along with tight Most Improved Player award,

end Dale Trimble deserve equal And in a vote which mirrored

credit in making the record the players respect for both

onslaught possible. Defensive- ability and leadership, Dudley

ly, ends Jack Peacock and Jim West was named the Tigers

Thomas, tackles Tony Webb most Valuable Player.

NOW OPEN

Kerry Denney, OWNER

THE
3P0RTS
deh

•ING AnXvTHLETIC EQUIPMENT

in Franklin Co. Bank Mall Winchester

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CORNER

SA VE THE TROUBLE OF

CHRISTMAS RUSH AND CROWDS

FINEST SELECTION OF CARDS AND GIFTS EVER

OLD COUNTRY STORE SPECIAL

" RUNS THROUGH DECEMBER
-

Small Budweiser six-pack $2.12

Case $8.48

10% Off all canned and bottled Goods

Now Serving Sandwiches and cheese from our Deli

jOpen_six days a week from 6:00 to 10 -
'

Closed Tuesday^ml-_
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BASKETBALL TIGERS PREP FOR 76 - 77
by Gregg Robertson

When the ball goes up for
the first time on November 29,
beginning Sewanee's fifty-third

season. Tiger basketball fans
may find themselves doing a

double-take. The familiar faces
are gone. Lost via the gradua-
tion route are four starters

from last year's College Athletic
Conference. The losses include

ading

MVPConference
Krenson,

Conference forward Harry
Hoffman, and four-year
lettermen Tom Piggott and
Peter Lemonds. Only part-time
starters Harry and Larry Cash

Despite the graduation
casualities, first year head
coach Don Millington is not

ready to run up the white flag

just yet. Coach Mi I ling ton's
optimism is well founded. Six
lettermen return from last

year's 17-10 squad including
the dynamic duo of 6'8"

Harry and 6'7" Larry Cash,
the junior twins from Chatta-
nooga. Harry missed nine
games last season due to a
broken cheekbone, but still

managed to shoot a sizzling

59.9% from the floor

tarting spot, but a hairline
;Ie fracture has postponed

weeks.s bid for t

averaging a nifty 13,7 points
per game. "H" also grabbed an
average of 8.8 rebounds per
game — tops on the team.
Brother Larry's statistics are ' tv.« t\~ __ . .

almn*t « £n«J.J»
The T"fer* open at home on

flql Ti T'r Veraging November 29th against Bryan
8.9 ppg while shootmg at a College. Also on the schedule

1 i,n* an are traditional rivals David

Trevecca
nd Maryville along

T
J

,eJ6-'77^ketball Tigers II. to r.) Front. Joe Thoni. Coach Dor, Millington. David MuckleBack, Harry Cash, Robert Jones. Larry Cash, Tom Sage, Tom White, Greg McNair John Southwood
Carl Weston, Payne Weber, Mike Ferry, Bill Cox.Catfisb Cooper, Notpictured, Joe White

Sewanee Fencing Meet Termed Success

by John Setzer

The Sewanee Foil Fencing
Open was held this past Satur-

day in Juhan Gymnasium, and
by all standards except punc-
tuality, it appeared to be a
success. Dale Sweeney, who,
as chairman of the Tennessee
Division of. the Amateur
Fencing League of America,
directed the tournament,
indicated that there was such a

large degree of participation

as to make that fencing joust

one of the largest ever to have
been held in the South.
Contestants arrived from
several colleges: Bowling
Green, the University of Ten-
nessee, and Vanderbilt.

The night before the meet,

an entertaining demonstration
was given by nationally ranked
competitors, such as Harry

They showed the

foot coordination, plus the
element of shrewdness, as

sublte feints are often
employed to disorient one's
opposition. Certainly many of

the performances of the

fencers in the meet on the fol-

that it

average of 7 carries

At the wing position ol

Sewanee's new 1-4 offense,
6*4" senior Greg McNair and Rollins, Birmfngham-Sou'the?-,*
6 4 sophomore Don Weber and Augusta. The Tiger.s v. ill
return. They are joined by defend their conference crown

tLhu, i
rt"hTn

c .,..

J
£
hr

!

againSt formidable opposition
Southwood and 6'4" Carl with the likes of Rose-Hulman
Weston. Southwood was a Southwestern, Principia, and
standout performer for Centre,
three years before
transferring to Woodbury The key to success for the
Forest last year. The native of 1976-77 Tiger basketball squad
Nashville will se considerable is the rate at which the
action at the wing as will younger players develop
Weber and McNair. Three Coach Millington feels that,
others expect to see action on "...the success of our team
the front line this season. They rests with our underclassmen-
are 6'6" Rob Jones, 6'5" n°w quickly they mature will
Tom Sage, and 6'6" Tom determine how successful we
White. will be."

In the backcourt three The Tigers are faced with a
return to the Mountain, tough assigni

Sophomores David Muckle, Joe preseason. H
Thoni, and Bill Cox all figure entirely

heavily in the Tigers" plans, and

All are good shooters and ball systen

handlers and the responsibility proble

of running the offense will Tigers

fall directly on their shoulders, the n«

Hoping t(

6'3" fresh

6'0" Paul Cooper. Joe White, Hough defense thi

a 6'4" transfer from Roane they may be young

the

i. Having to learn an

different defensive

vill present special

however the young
adapting quickly to

iir shoulders, the new system and to their

support are new coach. Look for the
Ferry and

,

Tigers to run and play the

their

: the:

In fact, the

s reigning s

n Vande,
nly place fifth in

all standings.

champion

The Sew
many of whom were partici-

pating in their first tourna-

ment, wanted desperately to

prove themselves. That they
did as our intrepid cavaliers

performed admirably. Jeff

Wagner, the most experienced
student in this sport, paced
himself well through the meet's
grueling,

endeavor to humilia

more tested competition. He
advanced all the way to the
tinals. Hounding out the men's
team were Allen Peyton, who
reached the quarterfinals;

David Vineyard, Ernest Phillips

Jeff Drilling and Arthur Knoll.

There was also a female
division, with the Sewanee con-
tingency being composed of
Andrea Simpson and Elizabeth

Goldstein.

State JC, had hoped to v e for they will be ready.

WMM>mmm*m
mjfflIfilf
'THE LATE NIGHT PLACE TO SHOP'

Open 8 a.m. 11 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

In Cowan Thomas 'Mose ' Wilson

V. .832-7874 ownfer j

the fin

The

that fen.

i of

iggest surprise of all c

from the performance of I

Sawyer. This individual

only been a fencer for

months, yet he defied the

For all of your drug needs .

BLUE FRONT DRUG STORE

> for a unique store

BHENflNICRNS
Wed. Study Days

with every Sandwich, Soup, or Salad

.25 Beer

In Sewanee call 598-5774

UNIVERSITY

MARKET
POPULAR BEER IN RETURNABLE BOTTLES

PABST BLUE RIBBON $5.50 a case (plus deposit)

SCHLITZ $6.50 a case (plus deposit)

MILLER'S $6.50 a case (plus deposit)

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY

... and HUB HAWKINS, who vyt,

SHOP AT YOUR STORE THE MORE YOU SPEND HERS
THE MORE YOU SAVE

1
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THIRD AND LONG
by Dale Trimble

YOU CAN'T TELL THE PLAYERS WITHOUT A PROGRAM

> fortunate that :
t theUniv

sity of the South participate in either varsity or intramural

athletics. Certainly this is an indication of the character and

physical well-being of the average Sewanee student, and a

der to us ail that the appeal of competition and the love

3f sport still flourishes on the Mountain. However, have you

tiought just what type of individual is participating on

the field or court? What are his motives for playing? Does he

seek glory for school or self, or does that person merely pay

for the love of the sport itself. After careful (?) examination of

/arious athletes and non-athletes at this college, 1 have come

jp with three categories which identify the types of

ndividuals who are involved in the sports here. Let us closely

;xamine: 1) the athlete, 2) the enthusiast, and 3) the "jock."

The athlete naturally heads any list of classification. This

person has the necessary physical gifts and talents to excel

m the field of competition. Time-consuming practices and

other preparation are not considered by this individual to be

boring routines; they are essential to the matter at hand,

ate victoryl.The athlete is a winner and he struggles to

ain that winning edge over his opponents. He/she will

take care of that edge and will train diligently to preserve the

competitive tone of the body. The athlete is not only an

iever on the playing field; he/she also usually fares well

academic and social circles. Always appreciative of his

fellow teammates' performances, the athlete hardly indulges

Jf-glorification and is sometimes embarrassed by seeing his

name cited in the newspapers and elsewhere. The pure

athlete is a rare breed, but look around here at Sewanee, and

ust might be surprised to find that the University of the

South includes several men and women who rate as "athletes."

casual observer is more likely to find a^reater number of

enthusiasts competing on Sewanee's fields. The enthusiast is

o be a pitied figure. Though this individual may lack the

talents of the athlete, he/she will supplement this

deficiency with a great zeal for competition and sport. The

thusiasts make up most of the varsity and intramural teams

i the campus, and when they cannot participate, they

constitute the most ardent and loyal Sewanee Tiger fans to

be found. Sometimes sports must take an occasional back-

;o studies or important social activities, but when the

comes for the game to start, the enthusiast does not need

any prodding at all. This individual has preserved the "fun"

of sport for this college and others around the country, and

the value of having this sort of person on any team, be it

ntercollegiate or intramural, is not to be discounted or

underestimated.

The "jock" is the last type I shall discuss, and deservedly

so! The term "jock" is an expression that no athlete or

enthusiast appreciates. The "jock" is the antithesis of the

athlete. Lacking any devotion to the game he plays and

losing sight of the value of team play, the "jock" seeks

self-glory above all else. He/she constantly reminds others of

the fact that he is playing the sport and doing an outstanding

job. The "jock" reveals himself as his own private Public

Relations firm. Personal accomplishment is the only

satisfaction that this individual can relish; team endeavors are

second-most at best. Without actually plotting or conniving,

the "jock" works at destroying the foundation upon which the

success of all teams must exTst — teamwork. Selfish, temper-

mental, and jealous of his fellow player, the "jock" certainly

does not seem worthy of a hero's merit. However, as human

nature would have it, this person is, in most cases, the first

person to be cited for excellent play. etc. When this occurs,

as it often does, the imbalance it creates for the team itself

often critical and can seriously impair the unit's future

All of us know people who fit into one of these three

categories. Of course, there are perhaps countless other

groupings that could be listed, but for the sake of brevity

land because this is my column!) I have listed what 1 and

veral others consider to be the major classifications. Look

ound and see if you understand my method of categorizing.

a person "sticks" around sports for any time. at all, he

should understand what has been written. After all, one really

't tell the players with out a "program."

Jimmy Spears grinds his way to paydirt. as grizzlied Bear gropes for tackle.

Sewanee Rolls WU, 26-15
(cent, from p. 8)

lead for good.

After this brief scoring

flurry, neither team could keep

a drive going Dudley West

stalled the Bears' best shot

with an interception at the

Sewanee five. Then the Tigers

mounted a 69 yard march

the closing moments, wit

Funk's two yard blast icii

the win with 3:35 to g

bulge.

With Terna forced I

TIGERETTES TAKE SIXTH

IN VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY

by Steffany Ellis

On November 5 and 6 the

women's volleyball team

journeyed to Chattanooga to

play in the Covenant Invita-

tional Volleyball Tournament.

They placed sixth out of eight

teams. Geneva College from

Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania,

took first place in the tourna-

ment, while Bryan College

captured second and Covenant

College third.

Sewanee got off to a

sluggish start on Friday

morning and lost their first

match of the day to Tennessee

Temple, 3-15, 12-15. The

Tigerettes then came back to

win their second match, 15-9,

15-1, against Chattanooga

State Technical Community
College. In that match Joanne

Boyd led Sewanee servers with

fifteen points. At 7:00 Friday

evening the University met

Covenant College. Sewanee

fought well but were

outplayed, losing 9-15, 1-15.

By virtue* of that loss to

Covenant and Temple's win

over CSTCC in a later match,

Sewanee dropped into the

consolation bracket.

AT 10:00 a.m. Saturday,

the Tigerettes tangled with the

B-team from U.T.C. Sewanee

played quite well and came

through with their biggest

victory of the season by

defeating U.T.C. 9-15, 15-6,

15-10. In their last match of

the tournament, Sewanee

encountered Maryville College.

Despite a good effort by

Sewanee, Maryville triumphed

15 The
5
"?mal results of the

Covenant Tournament are the

following:

Geneva College (Pa.)

Bryan College

in the air, David Walters step-

ped in front of his first attempt

and raced down the sideline

28 yards to the WU ten.

Jimmy Spears swept right end

on the first snap for alt ten

yards, a scant nineteen 'ticks

of the timer' after Funk's

TD trip.

With the speedy Swymer
heading the Tigers' secondary,

Terna directed the Bears 69

yards in the waning seconds

for their second score, a one

yard step by Frank Simek.

Any Arkin's sweep for two
points finished the scoring.

Little Joe Shults befuddled

the Bears with his own magic

show of juggling and tight-

roping, as the speedy junior

hauled in nine tosses for 118
yards. Funk romped to this

second straight 100 yard day,

picking up 106 yards in 22

tries. Spears added 56 yards on

thirteen carries. Defensively, it

was a gang effort, the entire

unit banding together to stop

the corn-fed behemoth Bears.

Jim Thomas came up with two

fumble recoveries, West

notched a-fumble recovery and

an interception, and Walters

and David Evans each picked

off a Terna pass.

The win gave the Tigers a

winning season mark of 5-4

while dropping the WU to

3-6.

3. Covenant College

4 Tennessee T.mpte AttCntiOTl!
Maryville College

U. of the South

U.T.C.

Chattanooga State Tech.

Mrs. Yeats has asked the

PURPLE to remind all students

to close their SPO boxes.

There were several incidents

this weekend in which items

were taken from open SPO

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16

per hour while on

vacation or on weekend."

$3
plus 50c postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press

308 South Dixie

W. Palm Beach, FL 33401

MARTHA 'S BEA UTY SHOP

Shampoos, Soaks, Conditioners, Cosmetics by Redken

598-0268

XET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET StWANbt

EE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MAR
IARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWAN

NEE MARKET S/^T^***4aK£LSEWANEE MARKET S

T SEWANEE MaI * 1>HT,L ,Z>fT SEWANEE MA
MARKET SEWANETri » iin in»,Z^_l^t MARKET SEWA

WANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKE

|KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE

E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW
|amcc mapi.pt <jmt».HFF mapkct ccyiJUttu&BKfT:
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Fire on the Mountain
,(cont. from p. 1)

the immediate area w and spread i

plateau. Polic

Unfortunately the wind,
which had been quite strong all

night, had blown the Tire out
of reach of the hoses. Once
Doug, Cameron returned with
the manual equipment,
thirteen firemen, Mr. Cameron,
ind two volunteers recruited at
the

'alley to put out the r

the

Sewanee fireman works amidst smoke and flame.

names. Sighting darkness, the
chilly night air, dense thickets,
and cliffs, they finally

extinguished the fire at

Jaws, Buffalo Bill, and Diana Ross

investigating the fire. Arson is

suspected, but no suspects have
been apprehended.

Although the St. Mary's fire

was the worst fire of the week,
the Fire Department answered
calls from three other fires last

week. The same night as the St.

Mary's fire, and only hours
earlier, a fire was reported at

the new Hospital. Upon arrival,

the Department discovered a
minor fire in a room heater,

was quickly

with minimal

vind -

(oont. from p. 4)

the glowing picture we
given of the Old West
fantasy visited upon us

salve our collective consci.

Buffalo Bill and Sitting

are the main figures who t

hardly new -

uted poir

film is supposed to be
successful, the dialogue is

confusing, and evidently the
parts of the actors are so
poorly developed that actors
such as Paul Newman, Burt
Lancaster, and Will Sampson
are wasted.

for an Oscar for her part in
LADY SINGS THE BLUES,

3 million dollar produ
the life of Jazz singer
e Holiday, which Ebony

described as "as rich and brutal

and honest and surprising as

was the Holiday voice itself."

While NEWSWEEK echoed
many reviewers when it

declared the picture to be
"Hollywood hokum, a clumsy
parade of cliches that seeps

venality, cynicism and inepti-

tude from every sprocket hole,"

it also found that Diana Ross
"has warmth, true feeling,

beauty of person and spirit,

i important
factor in fighting the fire as the
fire burned only dead leaves
and the dry underbrush. Had
the wind not been blowing, the
fire would have moved slower,
but also would have caused

s caused

much more damage by
exposing 1 the flames.

The trees ^vere spared damage,
and the fir fighte

stumps and
dead underbrush.

The ca jse o: the fire is

undetermin f the writing.

Mr. Timothy Keith-Lucas,

thin! that five

separate fi re started in

the cove, and that they joined

extinguished

damage to the

Apparently the fire w
by an electrical short circuit in

the heater, brought about by a
patient urinating into it.

Later in the week the Fire
Department answered a call for

a fire in a gas station, but close
inspection revealed it only to
be a chimney fire. No damage
was reported.

On Sunday, a house fire was
reported, but quick and
accurate hose work by Tommy
Johnston saved the house from
any major damage. The fire

started when sparks from an
oven stovepipe ignited the roof

of the house, but thi

quick work limited the damag>

to a small section of the roof

guirt , titled, tmMomL x
THANKSGIVING DAY BUFFET

12 NOON -4:00

ROAST YOUNG TENDER TURKEY AND OLD TIMEY SAGE DRESSING

BAKED TENDERIZED HAM WITH RAISIN SAUCE

BROCOLLI CASSEROLE GREEN BEANS SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE

MACARONI AND CHEESE CRANBERRY RELISH AND SAUCE

MINCE/UMPKIN PIE

LOTS OF OTHER SALADS, RELISH TRAY, HOT ROLLS, CORNSTICKS

COFFEE AND TEA

$3.95

CLOSED FRIDAY RE-OPEN 4:00 SATURDAY
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Sewanee 9

s City Cafe

Mr

(cont. from p. 4)

Green does not

icating drinks, he

said, because he'd "rather have

the good food services."

Inside the cafe there is a

juke box, a pinball machine,

and a cigarette machine.

Debbie Green, a little girl

with long brown pigtails, often

holds the door for people, and

besides serving coffee and

cokes, and giggling, she works

the cash register sometimes.

She works for her Daddy for

fun and intimated she wants to

be a school teacher.

Hazel Campbell waits table,

Charlcie Green-Mr. Oreen's

sister-in-law—does most of the

cooking, and his wife Jackie

washes dishes when she isn't

working at the Head Start

School.

The B.C. hasn't drained his

business, Mr. Green said.

"Most of the people tha'

thinks about where they're

bom and raised. Sewanee's

made a complete change. Used

to have seven grocery stores

and four service stations. The

bank and the post office

moved. But the cafe stays

about the same."

Mr. Green attributes the

changes to cars which enable

people to go to Winchester,

and he added that the by-pass

of any changes that

"I ha' for

Mr.
De

leals."

and I still like and studei

"Probably next

pending on how much footage

the University will let me have,

I want- to extend the dining

hall further."

"It's long hours but it's not

hard," Mr. Green stated. "I

;ing both local people

Allan Whitehead ravages the tender young body of Melissa Harrison in a lustful fit. The

scene of course, occurs withing the context of THE FIREBUGS, which will open tonight

in Guerry Hall at 8:00.

The Long and Winding Road: Chattanooga Walk
by Doug Cameron

The Tudor S. Long

Chattanooga Walk was a

brainstorm of Hugh Caldwell's

to determine whether the

faculty and students of

Sewanee are as tough as they

used to be. Rumor has it that

students and faculty would

sometimes walk to Nashville

and Chattanooga, led by the

now-mythical Professor Long,

and Bishop Rose of Southern

Virginia even walked to

Atlanta without sleep. The

second annual walk last

Saturday showed that Mr.

Caldwell is as tough as ever, as

he became the only two-time

finisher in record time, along

with first-time wonders Emory
"Iron Man" Lawrence and

Richard Snodgrass.

At 4 a.m. on Saturday,

November 6, 20 students left

Sewanee for the Read House in

Chattanooga. They included,

beside the three finishers,

Caroline Clark, Ctisten Conley,

Chris Stuart, Phillip Hejl, Nora

Frances Stone, Frank Grimball,

Mark Babcock, Amy
Hammack, Gary Steber, Bill

Heck. Frank Weldon, Scott

Tully, Reginald Davis, Cindy

Alexander, Pat Genereax. Al

Jenkins, and Tommy Johnston.

Janet Goodman and Kimberly-

Sessions served as relief drivers,

and Doug Cameron combined

walking with relief driving.

The walkers, after being

treated to the full moon setting

through the mist over

Nickajack Reservoir and the

sun rising over Missionary

Ridge, applied feet to

pavement with cheer and vigor.

After two miles of deserted

city streets, a breakfast break

was taken at the Krystal. Then

they doffed heavy coats for the

long haul.

The walkers immediately

split into two groups, the

runners and the strollers.Dogs

barked, people stared from

their porches and waved,

motorists waved and train

engineers honked, and the

group experienced the world at

the slower pace of another

time. The day turned

pleasantly cool, the sun shone

in a brilliantly blue sky, and

friendships flourished. Early

cheer was provided by the

group of seminarians who were

walking to raise money for a

Vietnamese refugee they are

sponsoring. The energetic

group even managed to joke

about the gruelling detour

along a three mile stretch of

railroad track--a detour that

Coach Caldwell had suggested

ong thad already taken a '

and become lost, and one
person had dropped out with

foot problems. Doug Cameron
also ended his walk with lame

excuses about having to shuttle

cars and hike in Savage Gulf on
Sunday.

Mi . bee

temperature

ached and rr

Several

ime longer, the

dropped, feet

* add cheer,

seemed to

ry slow and
weary pace. At nightfall Hugh

Chris, Amy, Cindy, Mar, and

Frank Weldon continued on

toward the Minit Burger.

Reggie showed up at Kimball

after a 45 mile odyssey

through Georgia and Alabama.

As the cold, moonlit night

eased into the Battle Creek

Valley, cramps overtook Scott

at the Minit Burger and Frank

Weldon and Mark along the

road. Frank Grimball gave up

the fight at the Smokehouse in

Monteagle. The survivors,

joined by a revived Scott,

dropped out at 40 miles,

within sight i

hamburger heaven. It was

everything he could do to talk

her out of attempting the

Dr. Caldwell, Frank Grimball, j/i-rf Reggie Davis refresh themselves

and then abandoned.

The mornin

lengthened. The run

uup-;

and Frank Grimball had gained

the foot of the mountain,
Richard, Scott, and Emory
were at the Minit Burger

s got to supper stop, and the stragglers

from the rear guard were
getting encouragement and
rum from Dean Puckette and
Dr. Gerald Smith at Kimball.

The finishers were

discussed by the dropouts as if

they were superhuman, and

stiff, sore walkers talked of

next year. The question about

the students of this era remain,

and the survivors still ask

themselves the question that

they were so often asked along

the way, "Why?"
The alternate walking and

running of Hugh, Frank,

Emory, and Richard strikes the

other walkers as something

beyond the human sphere.

None of the walkers, however,

will ever again hesitate about

walking to Monteagle or

Cowan-after the pain goes

away. For the record, four

finished, one covered 50 by an

alternate route, and six made it

to the Martin Springs exit.

"S

Family and Student Needs Met With Wide Variety of

Appliances, Kitchen-ware, Fans, and Christmas Toys

Charge Account and Lay-away Plans

RONNIE CALDWELL, OWNER
New Location, Next Door to B and G

Bridg,

lunch stop at noon, 75 minute

ahead of the second group

This was the end of the eas;

part-from now on it would be Davis also brought a group

a battle of will and flesh dropouts from among the i

against the miles. Reggie Davis grou P. but Tommy, Carol

HALTS
FEATURING LEVI JEANS FOR $12.88

Winchester. Tennessee Phone-967-2402

.%'vS6>

RESTAURANT, ANTIQUE MALL, GIFT SHOP
Lunch 11:30 AM to 1:30PM Dinnei6:00 PM to 10:00 PM

Sunday Buffet 1 1 :00 AM to 3:10 PM

Closed Sunday Evening end All Diy Monday

HIGHWAY 64 WEST WINCHESTER 967-0100


